Abstract
Introduction
Due to the recent popularization of digital broadcasting systems, selective contents, i.e., watching contents users select themselves, have attracted much attention. This concept can be seen through a few examples. First, we suppose the case of broadcasting a quiz program. Clients select their answer after viewing several possible answers shown by the program. If the selection is correct, the client sees the video content indicating the correct answer; otherwise, the video content indicates that the answer is wrong. Second, we suppose the case of broadcasting a news program. In a news program, clients select news of interest after watching an overview for each news item. By providing choices, clients can immediately watch the details of their preferred news. By having access to selective contents, clients can watch programs that reflect their preferences. However, the server has to deliver several contents so that clients have choices. This requires more bandwidth than for non-selective contents. Here, contents mean video contents for each scene, such as video contents for showing possible answers or for the correct or incorrect answer in quiz programs.
In selective contents broadcasting, clients may wait for the next content to start playing after watching the previous content. In quiz programs, clients may wait to receive the content data for their selected answer after they select their answer. The conventional methods reduce the waiting time by broadcasting selective contents so that clients finish receiving the next content data as soon as they finish watching the previous content [1] . However, when the number of delivering contents increases, since necessary bandwidth increases, waiting time increases.
In this paper, we use a broadcasting protocol with Peer-to-Peer (P2P) technology called the node relay-based webcast. In node relay-based webcast, there are two types of nodes: request and provider. The request node requires data and receives them concurrently from several provider nodes. The request node finishes receiving the initial part of contents and plays it. When the request node finishes receiving all the data, it becomes the provider node. In the conventional methods, to distribute the network load, nodes from which clients receive data are selected at random. They do not consider the available bandwidth of each provider node. Therefore, when the available bandwidth of a selected provider node decreases, users have to wait to watch the data so that they can play the data continuously. Longer waiting time may annoy users.
In this paper, we propose a scheduling method for node relay-based webcast of selective contents that relay data among nodes. Our proposed method reduces the waiting time by allocating provider nodes and scheduling contents considering the available bandwidth of each node. The contribution of the paper is that we confirmed that our proposed method gives shorter average waiting times than the conventional methods. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We explain the research interest of selective contents delivering in Section 2, and node relay-based webcast in Section 3. Related work is introduced in Section 4. Our proposed method is explained in Section 5, evaluated in Section 6, and discussed in Section 7. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 8.
Selective contents
Since selective contents use sequences to play them, it is suitable to describe their structures by state-transition graphs. Therefore, we proposed play-sequence graph to describe the structures of selective contents [2] . Here, we explain the play-sequence graph to make the rest of the paper clearer.
In a play-sequence graph, each node represents a state in which the client plays a content. When the client finishes playing the content, the state transits to the next state. For example, a play-sequence graph for a quiz program is shown in Figure 1 -A. In the quiz program, the user selects his/her answer from given answers X, Y, or Z. Node S 1 is a state where the client plays a video that presents the quiz. S 2 is a state where the client plays a video that explains answers X, Y, and Z. The user selects his/her answers from X, Y, or Z while playing the video. If the user selects answer X, Y, or Z, the state transits to S 3 , S 4 , or S 5 respectively. In this way, the state transits to the next node based on user's selection. When the user does not select an answer, the state transits to S 2 again or automatically transits to the next node S 3 , S 4 , or S 5 . S 3 is the state where the user selects answer X, and a video for the correct answer is played. S 4 and S 5 are the state where the user selects answer Y or Z, and a video for the incorrect answer is played. After watching S 3 , S 4 , or S 5 , the state transits to S 6 . S 7 is a state where the client plays a video that explains answers P, Q, and R. The user selects his/her answers from P, Q, or R while playing the video. If the user selects answer P, Q, or R, the state transits to S 8 , S 9 , or S 10 respectively.
Play-sequence graphs can be simplified by applying the following three operations: Abbreviation, Merge, and Split.
(1) Abbreviation: Users can play received contents whenever they want by storing them. Accordingly, since users are ready to transit to previous states, state transitions that transit backward along the time can be abbreviated.
(2) Merge: Nodes without multiple branches can be merged with the next node. For example, in Figure 1 -B, S 1 and S 2 , and S 6 and S 7 in the center graph can be merged respectively. By merging nodes, we can simplify the play-sequence graph.
(3) Split: A node can split into two nodes without branches. By splitting a node, we can synchronize the playing time for the branches.
By applying the above operations, we can simplify the play-sequence graph for a quiz program to Figure 1 -C. In this paper, by producing a delivery schedule using play-sequence graphs, we reduce waiting time for continuously playing the data. 
Node relay-based webcast
In this section, we explain the mechanism of node relay-based webcast.
Assumed network structure
Our assumed network structure is shown in Figure 2 . In node relay-based networks, there are two types of nodes: request and provider nodes. In Figure 2 , the request node is connected to many provider nodes. The request node requests and receives content from provider nodes using the node relay-based network. When the request node finishes receiving the program, it becomes the provider node.
A node called a tracker understands the connection status of all nodes. A new request node can get the IP addresses of other nodes by requesting their connection statuses from the tracker. Since the request node receives data not only from the server but also from other nodes, the server load is reduced.
The remarkable points of our paper are summarized below:
(1) Selecting request nodes The request node receives data from provider nodes. In conventional methods, the request node selects provider nodes randomly. In our proposed method, waiting time is reduced effectively because provider nodes are selected based on available bandwidth.
(2) Available bandwidth of each node The available bandwidth between the request and provider nodes is different. In our proposed method, available bandwidth is set by Pareto distribution, which is used for bandwidth distribution [3] .
(3) Number of potential selections In conventional methods, the request node receives contents based on the number of potential selections of each depth in a play-sequence graph. When the number of paths is one, the request node receives the content from many provider nodes, and receiving time becomes small. However, when the number of paths increases, receiving time increases, and waiting time occurs. In this subsection, we explain the mechanism for waiting time generation. Since there is only one server, in the streaming of on-demand delivery, waiting time is in inverse proportion to the available bandwidth. However, in conventional node relay-based networks, many provider nodes exist. Since the request node receives several contents that compose the program, waiting time greatly changes based on the available bandwidth of each provider node. In a simple method, provider nodes deliver each content using their channels. The available bandwidth is simply divided equally into all channels. For example, when the request node wants the program whose the play-sequence graph is shown in Figure  1 -C from the provider nodes and receives contents, the delivery schedule is shown in Figure 3 . The data consumption rate is 5.0 Mbps, and the playing time of each content is 60 sec. The request node is R 1 , and the available bandwidth is 8. 4 , and S 5 are in the same depth of the play-sequence graph, provider nodes deliver them concurrently. In node relay-based webcast, the request node receives the first bit of data from provider nodes that have large bandwidth. Therefore, P 1 delivers S 3 , P 2 delivers S 4 , and P 3 , P 4 , and P 5 deliver S 5-1 , S 5-2 , and S 5-3 , concurrently. Receiving time of S 3 , S 4 , and S 5 is 60 × 5.0 / (1.0 + 0.6 + 0.4) = 150 sec. at maximum to deliver the content for 60 sec. in b 1 , …, b 5 . Since the user finishes playing S 1 after 60 sec., clients have to wait 37.5 + 150 -60 × 2 = 67.5 sec. at maximum. In the same way, when the request node watches S 8 , S 9 , or S 10 after finishing receiving S 6 , the user has to wait 60 sec. For example, when the user plays S 1 , S 5 , S 6 , and S 10 for the delivery schedule shown in Figure 3 , the resulting waiting time is 67.5 × 2 = 135 sec.
Waiting time
In node relay-based networks, the request node receives contents from provider nodes. When channel bandwidths are less than the data consumption rate, waiting time increases. On the other hand, if one of the channel bandwidths is larger than the data consumption rate, the other channel bandwidths become less than the data consumption rate. As a result, waiting time increases. Therefore, our proposed method makes the channel bandwidth that is the same as the consumption rate. When the receiving time of the program is reduced, since the number of provider nodes increases, it becomes more convenient for receiving contents.
Related works
Several P2P delivering methods have been proposed [4] - [11] . In BitTorrent [12] , clients receive from peers the divided data of each segment called a piece. By providing a piece of data to other peers, the client can receive other data from them. Provider peers whose available bandwidth is small can also Table 1 . Variables for formulation deliver data. Since many provider peers deliver popular content, many peers can receive it in P2P networks. Gnutella [13, 14] is an application that shares data between clients. In this application, the client called a servant sends a message to other clients that it knows and waits for a response from them. Since the client receives the message by delivering it to other clients, the range of P2P networks is expanded. However, in these methods, since data must be downloaded, clients cannot play the data until they have finished receiving them.
CoolStreaming [15] is a data-driven overlay network for P2P streaming. By using an efficient scheduling algorithm to fetch video segments from each peer and a buffering system, CoolStreaming achieves smooth video playback and good scalability. PRIME [16] suggests that each P2P connection in a mesh streaming overlay should have roughly the same bandwidth to maximize the utilization of the available bandwidth in each provider peer. Zhang et al. proposed an optimal scheduling method for non-layered streaming, where the Min-Cost Flow Problem (MCFP) is employed for scheduling [17] .
In our paper, we focus on algorithm of selecting provider nodes and scheduling contents in node relay-based networks. The conventional methods construct P2P networks such as mesh-based network and tree-based network and evaluate it. Our proposed method differ in making the delivery scheduling that reduces waiting time based on available bandwidth compared with the conventional methods.
We previously proposed scheduling methods to reduce the waiting time for selective contents broadcasting [18, 19] . Contents Cumulated Broadcasting Considering Bandwidth (CCB-CB) method [20] reduces waiting time effectively by acquiring bandwidth identical to the data consumption rate. In Dense Cumulated Broadcasting (DCB) method [21] , the server produces an effective broadcast schedule and broadcasts contents based on the produced broadcasting schedule. These methods use a near-video-on-demand technique, i.e., reducing the waiting time by repetitively broadcasting the data. However, these methods do not consider the delivery scheduling in node relay-based networks.
Proposed method
We reduce the waiting time for node relay-based webcast by proposing the "Contents Cumulated Delivery considering Data Size (CCD-DS)" method. In CCD-DS method, waiting time is reduced effectively by scheduling contents that consider the available bandwidth of each provider node and the rest of delivering data size of each content.
Assumed environment
Our assumed system environment is summarized below: (1) The request node receives data from one or more provider nodes. (2) Provider nodes have all the contents. (3) Provider nodes can be connected concurrently with request nodes. (4) The provider node is only concurrently connected with one request node. (5) Bandwidth is stable while delivering data. In actual environments, several nodes may exist between request and provider nodes, and network relay can occur by hopping such nodes. However, we ignore such nodes because network relay can be considered a decrease of the bandwidth. By decreasing b i , we can consider the network relay.
Initialization
The delivery schedule produced by our proposed method is shown in Figure 4 . We make the schedule using a play-sequence graph shown in Figure 1 -C. In CCD-DS method, waiting time is effectively reduced by acquiring available bandwidth that is the same as consumption rate and scheduling contents.
Scheduling process
The following is the scheduling process under the CCD-DS method. Formulation values are summarized in Table 1. (1) The request node sequentially selects p nodes that have large available bandwidth. (2) When the request node selects P j that has the largest bandwidth in selected nodes, (a) Available bandwidth is no less than r Selecting provider nodes is finished. (b) Available bandwidth is less than r The request node adds the node which has the available bandwidth that is more than the difference between the data consumption rate and the total bandwidth of selected provider nodes.
(3) The request node schedules S i using its selected provider node, and t f is updated. 
The request node repeats processes 2 to 5 until finishing scheduling all contents. After scheduling all contents, the request node is finished with scheduling.
Practical example
Provider nodes deliver contents following the procedure explained in Subsection 5.3. A situation delivering data using CCD-DS by our proposed method is shown in Figure 4 . We used the play-sequence graph shown in Figure 5 . Available bandwidth of a request node is 8.5 Mbps, consumption rate is 5.0 Mbps, and the number of provider nodes is 5. S 1 and S 10 are several possible answers shown by the program. S 3 , S 4 , S 5 , S 8 , S 9 , and S 10 are users' selected answers. The playing time of each content is 60 sec.
First, the request node selects five provider nodes with large bandwidth. When the request node selects P 1 that has the largest bandwidth in its selected nodes, since available bandwidth is less than r, the request node adds the node which has the available bandwidth that is more than the difference between data consumption rate and the total bandwidth of selected provider nodes. In this case, the request node selects P 3 . In step 3, the request node schedules S 1 in 60 sec. using b 1 and b 3 . In step 4, the request node schedules S 3 using b 2 . Also, the part of S 4 and S 5 is scheduled using b 4 and b 5 . In step 5, the rest of S 5 is scheduled in 69 sec. using b 1 and b 3 . Thus, the remaining S 6 , S 8 , S 9 , and S 10 are scheduled.
Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the CCD-DS method. Play-sequence graphs have many patterns, but evaluating the performance of our proposed scheme for all of these patterns is not realistic. Therefore, we use the play-sequence graphs shown in Figures 5 and 6 . Although practical programs do not always match these patterns, these may be enough to show the effectiveness of our proposed method. Also, there are many network structures for node relay-based webcast. However, since the number of patterns is excessive, evaluating the performance of our proposed method for all of these patterns is not realistic. Therefore, in this paper, we use the network configuration shown in Figure 2 . For evaluation assuming delivering of a drama program, we used the play-sequence graph shown in Figure 5 . This graph includes N scenes that have e potential behaviors. The playing time of the drama contents (S 1 , S e+2 , …, S p ) is 600 sec., and the number of states is ∑ =
For evaluation assuming delivery of quiz programs, we used the play-sequence graph shown in Figure  6 . This graph includes N quizzes. Each quiz has e potential answers. When the user selects the correct answer, the state transits to next content. Otherwise, the user finishes watching the program. The playing time of quiz contents is 60 sec. The number of states is Ne + 1. 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 In the quiz program, the number of contents in the same depth is always 1 or e if the number of selections N increases. On the other hand, in the drama program, when the number of selections N increases, the number of contents in the same depth increases exponentially.
Available bandwidth of each provider node
The available bandwidth of each provider node follows a Pareto distribution [3] . When k is a location parameter and α (1<α < 2) is a shape parameter, distribution function F(x) is calculated as follows:
In our evaluation, available bandwidth follows a Pareto distribution, which is k = 1 and α = 1.5 because evaluation by Pareto distribution is generally used in many researches for node relay-based webcast.
Waiting time
Users prefer shorter waiting times. Since the waiting time accepted by users varies, we show that it is reduced with the CCD-DS method compared with the simple method.
Bandwidth influence
Since available bandwidth influences the average waiting time, the request node may determine the bandwidth by considering the waiting time. Hence, we calculate the average waiting time under different bandwidths. The result is shown in Figure 7 . We used the play-sequence graph shown in Figure 5 . The number of states is 30. The horizontal axis is the available bandwidth divided by the consumption rate. The vertical axis is the average waiting time divided by the playing time since the In Figure 7 , the average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is shorter in both e = 3 and 5 than the simple method. In the CCD-DS method, as available bandwidth increases, waiting time is reduced because the number of channels whose bandwidth is the same as the data consumption rate increases. For example, when e = 5 and the necessary bandwidth is 15 Mbps, waiting time under the simple method is 4.83 sec., and 3.50 sec. under the CCD-DS method. The average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is reduced 27.5 % compared to the simple method.
Influence of number of potential answers
To evaluate the influence of the number of selections N, we calculated the waiting time under different Ns. The result is shown in Figure 8 . The horizontal axis is N, and the vertical axis is the average waiting time divided by the playing time. The necessary bandwidth is 23 Mbps, which is identical to that under broadcasting systems. We used the play-sequence graph shown in Figure 5 . In this graph, the average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is smaller in both e = 3 and 5 than the simple method. In the simple method, when the number of states is more than 8, waiting time is occurred. Since the request node schedules S 8 to the provider node which available bandwidth is small, receiving time of S 8 increases. In the CCD-DS method, waiting time is effectively reduced by acquiring available bandwidth that is the same as consumption rate and scheduling contents. For example, when e = 5 and n = 30, waiting time under the simple method is 2.37 sec., and 1.61 sec. under the CCD-DS method. The average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is reduced 32.1 % compared to the simple method.
Influence of depth
In the CCD-DS method, depending on the depth of the play-sequence graph, since the number of selection and the number of contents increases, waiting time changes. Hence, in this section we evaluate the effect of the depth. To evaluate the effect of the depth, we have to use a play-sequence graph which depths we can change arbitrary. Therefore, we used a play-sequence graph shown in Figure 6 . The graph corresponds to a quiz program in which users can not proceed to the next quiz when the user selects incorrect answer. We denote the depth q M to maintain consistency with [2] . Routes from the root to a leaf are indicated by Q M (M = 1,..., k). q M is the number of nodes included in Q M . The result is shown in Figure 9 . The horizontal axis is q M . The vertical axis is waiting time divided by playing time. In the CCD-DS method, when e is 5, since the maximum depth is 7, q M is 7 and fewer. In Figure 9 , the average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is smaller in both e = 3 and 5 than the simple method. In the simple method, since the broadcast schedule does not depend on the depth, waiting time is constant. In the CCD-DS method, the request node schedules contents considering the depth of the play-sequence graph. For example, when q M = 3 and e = 5, waiting time under the simple method is 1.78 sec., and 0.56 sec. under the CCD-DS method. The average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is reduced 68.5% compared to the simple method.
Maximum buffer size
We investigate the necessary buffer size for our proposed method. Figures 10 and 11 show the necessary buffer size when the play-sequence graphs are Figures 5 and 6 respectively. The horizontal axis is the number of states. The vertical axis is the maximum buffer size divided by the data size.
In Figure 10 , when e = 5 and the number of states is more than 22, the maximum data size increases. When the number of states is more than 22, since the depth of the play-sequence graph increases, the buffer size of storing received data increases. In Figure 11 , the average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is smaller in both e = 2 and 5 than the simple method. The CCD-DS method reduce waiting time by selecting several provider nodes considering data consumption rate and scheduling contents. 
Waiting time until next content
In our proposed method, waiting time for playing next content occurs. For example, when the request node receives news program after quiz program, clients may have a waiting time between finishing the quiz program and starting news program. Here, we evaluate the waiting time until starting next content in each method. Figures 12 and 13 show the waiting time until next content when the play-sequence graphs are Figures 5 and 6 respectively. The horizontal axis is the number of states. The vertical axis is the average waiting time divided by the consumption rate.
In Figures 12 and 13 , the average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is smaller in both e = 5 and 7 than the simple method. The CCD-DS method reduce waiting time effectively because the provider node which available bandwidth is large delivers the content which q M is large considering the depth of play-sequence graph. For example, when n = 30 and e = 5, waiting time under the simple method is 6.25 sec., and 1.98 sec. under the CCD-DS method. The average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is reduced 68.3 % compared to the simple method.
Discussion

Effect of waiting time reduction
From Figure 7 , the average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is shorter than the simple method. In CCD-DS method, the request node schedules contents according to available bandwidth of each provider node. In Figure 8 , as the number of states increases, the average waiting time under the CCD-DS method is smaller than the simple method. In CCD-DS method, as available bandwidth increases, waiting time is reduced because the number of channels whose bandwidth is the same as the data consumption rate increases.
We suppose that there are several thousand nodes in actual environment. By reducing waiting time, we can maintain the number of clients connected to node relay-based networks. 
Comparison of conventional researches
In conventional researches, provider nodes from which the user receives data are selected at random. Therefore, when available bandwidth of the provider node delivering S 1 is small, waiting time increases. The CCD-DS method reduces waiting time effectively by selecting provider nodes with large bandwidth.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed and evaluated a scheduling method for node relay-based webcast of selective contents that relay data among nodes called CCD-DS method. In the conventional methods, since nodes from which clients receive data are selected at random to distribute the network load, they do not consider the available bandwidth of each provider node. In our proposed method, waiting time is reduced by allocating provider nodes and scheduling contents considering the available bandwidth of each node. The novelty of the proposed method is that waiting time is reduced more than the conventional methods considering the available bandwidth. Since waiting time does not occur while watching contents, clients do not feel annoyed. For example, when the user selects its answer from five potential answers three times and the necessary bandwidth is 15 Mbps, we confirmed that waiting time under CCD-DS method is reduced 27.5 % shorter under the simple method. A future direction of this study will make a scheduling method in the case where the playing time of each content is different. Also, we will consider the transition probability of play-sequence graphs. 
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